
Healthy & tasty. Small cress pots 
for the Easter table.

crafting idea
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level of difficultytime required
30 minutes

More cra�  ideas and additional material 
information can be found on our website.

Instructions:

Used items:

1 Paint the terracotta pot, below the edge, with the black paint. 

2 While the paint is drying, cut out the ears from the felt. As for the brown 
outer ears, the felt must be doubled so that the ears stand upright i.e. cut 4 
brown pieces for the ears and glue 2 pieces together for one ear, then repeat 
the same thing for the second ear. As for the inside part of the ear, you need 
to cut 2 pieces from the beige felt, then stick the cutouts to the respective 
brown ear.

3 Glue the wiggle eyes and the pompom used as a nose onto the painted 
terracotta pot. Cut out 2 teeth from the white felt and stick them firmly under 
the pompom-nose.

4 Use the white paint to draw the whiskers as three thin lines on each side.
Stick the two ears on the rear edge of the pot and sow the cress seeds inside. 

Large bunny
89 209 00 Wiggle eyes, assorted 2 pieces
56 316 000 Terracotta pot, ø 8.2 cm 1 piece
53 007 49 Felt, 10 colours, assorted 1/100 pack
38 960 000 Kids craft colour set 1/20 pack
76 511 49 Pompoms, ø 10 mm, mixed 1 piece

Small bunny
89 209 00 Wiggle eyes, assorted 2 pieces
56 315 000 Terracotta pot, ø 7.2 cm 1 piece
53 007 49 Felt, 10 colours, assorted 1/100 pack
38 960 000 Kids craft colour set 1/20 pack
76 575 49 Pompoms, ø 7 mm, mixed 1 piece

Additionally you need:
33 487 000 Glue Fix pen 
89 381 00 Children's craft scissors
Paintbrush, cress seeds


